CREDIT CARD
e-range credit card - accept credit cards right at your dispenser .

Site Requirements - (what is needed at the location)
e-range credit card hardware requires:
An existing computer to 'listen' to the ball dispenser and credit card reader at the ball
dispenser
that computer needs a high speed internet connection.
In order to process credit card requests, the e-range software that connects through the
internet needs an account with either:
1.

An account with ETS Corporation for credit and/or gift card processing
ETS Corporation:
1 (800) 834 – 7790
http://www.etscorporation.com

2.

An account with Hypercom Payment Solutions for credit card processing
server software
Hypercom Payment Solutions: 1 (425) 882 – 0921

You can phone each of these companies for credit card rates. Explain that you will be
using e-range's Credit Card System and how you could go about setting up an account.
ETS is generally similar, if not less expensive, than your current processor. Hypercom
uses a minimal annual fee to connect to their services, however you use your current
credit card processor and your current rates if you use Hypercom.

Dispenser Requirements - (what is needed in the dispenser)
120 VAC outlet inside the ball dispenser
1 separate cutout - standard size 4”x4.25” and bolt pattern used by a Bill Validator
Environmentally clean space inside the dispenser for the additional hardware
Environmentally protected- dispenser should be in a shed or at least protected from
direct exposure to the elements.
Maximum 1000ft if wireless

Additional Hardware - (what will go in the dispenser)
A UPS (Universal Power Supply) that will regulate and filter power is recomended
so that clean power is available for all the sensitive additional electronics
Call Scott at e-range if you have any questions regarding set up or site requirements. 905 688-8823

The information in this document is believed to be reliable, however, care should be taken and
requirements reviewed with technical support prior to installing the credit card system. March 06 - draft

